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Thought! on Milk
Market Expansion

Editor: Regarding our
discussion on your May 3
editorial on "Order 4 Milk
Market Expanded", I was
critical of two statements in
the last paragraph, and I
offer the following con-
siderations:

1.1 feel that Inter-State is
making available much
propaganda on this matter,
some of which I consider
inaccurate. While the ex-
tension of Order 4 may be
inevitable, I think we must
stick to facts.

A. When these hearings
were held in the spring of
1974, Federal Order 4 Class I
price was $10.42 to $10.93. At
the time, because of inaction
on the part of the infamous
Pennsylvania Milk
Marketing Board, the
Pennsylvania minimum was
$8.27. While most in-
dependent dealers like
myself paid more than the
$8.27, Inter-State never-

thclcss had every right to
work on behelf of its
members to make Penn-
sylvania prices more
favorable; and an Order 4
extension at that time
seemed logical.

B. Today the industry is
paying for the excesses of
the spring of 1974. As raw
milk prices have gone up in
recent months, so have
selling prices. Customers
have drastically reduced
their purchases of milk and
dairy products.

C. Following legal action
by Inter-State, an injunction
was issued by Com-
monwealth Court requiring
PMMB to act on hearings
and issue orders, which they
reluctantly did. I say
“reluctantly” because the
Philadelphia hearing is in its
third year and is presently
recessed until June 10.

D. Under court order, a
Harrisburg - York - Lan-
caster PMMB marketing
area 4 hearing held in
November, 1973, brought a
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new producer and resale
price In November, 1974 -

blinding speed prevailed.
Most dealers by then were
already paying almost the
$1.15 per cwt. increase from
$8.27 to $9.42. The resale
price was also well above the
PMMB minimums. Actually,
the PMMB was Just catching
up with reality, rather than
preceding it, contraiy to the
mandates of a law the Shapp
administration chooses to
ignore. By then, Order 4
prices had dropped to a
realistic level which
reflected the decrease in
sales. In November, 1974, the
PMMB Class I price was
$9.42 and Order 4 was $9.47.
So, with only a 66-pct. Order
4 Class I untilization, an
independent dealer under
PMMB regulations was
returning more to his
producers- MooreDairy, for
example, paid 65-cents per
cwt. more in the blond price
in November than the Order
4 weighted average for the
same month.

2.1 will be the first to
agree that milk producers
should have more money for
their product, their efforts
and investment - so should
milk dealers. Unfortunately,
the Shapp gang is playing to
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the consumer and in my
opinion, playing hero as a
covcrup to all their poor
performance in the past.
They have set back the dairy
industry more during their
five years in office than
many could perceive, telling
customers and producers
they are being “ripped off’
by dairies: sending McHale
to buy milk in New Jersey;
making Ernie Hayes a hero;
ignoring the milk marketing
law; etc. etc. etc. The
marketing and processing
coops such as Country Belle,
Dairymen’s League and
Lehigh Valley are facing
financial problems; large
dealers such as Sealtest and
Meadow Gold (a division of
Beatrice Foods) closed up in
Pittsburgh and many
smaller dealers are gone or
are well on their way to
going out of business. Only
the dealers willing to cut
prices to gain volume, or the
many low-priced juggers,
are selling milk in these
times of cost-cutting by
customers. Don’t forget that
milk sold by juggers takes
away sales from state and
federal market orders.

3. Pressure has been
applied to politicians to help
the dairyman face his
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situation. In Pennsylvania,
all they get is double talk
from McHale and Kapleau -

never any solutions to
problems. Their usual line is
to blame the dairyman’s
problemson Washington. So,
Inter-State marched on
Washington after Nixon
shafted the industry by
opening the floodgates to
imports in late 1973 and early
1974. But now Butz and Ford
have a big problem. Ford
says we mustcut spending at
the same time CCC-is buying
every increasing amounts of
milk powder, butter and
cheese. The consumer
doesn’t buy these products
directly, but pays for them
indirectly through CCC
purchases. So Ford vetoed
the farm bill because he
didn’t want to encourage
production of commodities,
like milk, that we already
have too much of. The day
after the veto, Butz jiggled
the surplus formula a little
and the milk price went up,
but we didn’t really need his
help. Many dealers already
have a problem in selling
surplus milk. And when they
do find a market, it’s often
only at a reduced price. We
pause now for an Inter-State
commercial - they can
provide independent dealers
like myself with a depen-
dable milk supply while
unloading the burden from
us of surplus milk. A valid
point.

4. As an independent milk
dealer struggling with daily
cost increases and being in
the same boat with the milk
producer trying to survive, I
need one more regulatory
agency like Federal Order 4
like I need another hole m
my head. Already,we’ve had
to contend with an almost
daily stream of mailings to
the Order 4 market ad-
ministrator, such as:

-A list of producers and
their August to December
production so bases can be
set.

-Seminar to explain the
monthly forms that have to
be filled out.

- Minimum prices for
June.

- Announcement of
uniform prices for base and
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excess producer milk (or
March.

- Announcement for
minimum class prices for
the month of April.

Etc., etc., and so on.
What bothers me most is

that on June 1, by Order 4
mandate, I must pay $9.72
for Class I or 30-cents more
than the PMMB price, and
my producers will probably
receive about 30-cents less
from the Order 4 pool. My
costs go up and my producer
gets less.

Dr. Hand says, “There is
no need for milk prices to go
up.” Come on, Dr. Hand,
where did you study
economics? Or are you
convinced all milk dealers
adhere to the add-volume-to-
cover-cost theory?, and that
they go broke in the process?

The addition of 400 to 500
independentproducers to the
7629 already in Order 4 will
not, in my opinion, bring any
morethan a 10-cents per cwt.
increase to the producers
already shipping to Order 4
markets. And it might even
bring less. But the producers
who were dragged into the
order will lose a lot more
than 10-cents.

I am fullyreconciled to die
fact that bigness - big milk
dealers and big coops - is the
ultimate path here. The
independet producer and
milk dealer are doomed to
oblivion by the politicians,
the consumers and the in-
dustry itself. But then, the
politicians, the consumers
and the industry had better
be prepared to accept what
bigness has to offer.

I for one regret to see this
taking place, and thus my
frustrated vehemance in
opposing it.

W. J. Deisley
The Moore Dairy, Inc.
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The satisfaction that comes
from doing a good jobof farming
It’s a great feeling to know that you are the master of
your farmlands . .

. that when you treat your soil right,
it will treat you right. Liming is one of the most impor-
tant factors in keeping your soil in the highest produc-
tive range. By raising the pH from a level below 6.0 to
6.5 or higher, you can expect to harvest .8 more tons 1
of alfalfa per acre, with similar increases for all other
forage and cash crops.
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